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STUDENTS EARN MONTANA SCIENCE FAIR AWARDS 
MISSOULA -
Seven hundred students from across Montana competed in the 46th Montana Science 
Fair at The University of Montana April 1-3. Fair officials reviewed 587 exhibits and 
presented 186 awards.
Division I students in grades nine through 12 competed in 14 categories -  everything 
from botany and chemistry to physics and zoology. North Toole County High School in 
Sunburst was named the 2001 overall outstanding Division I school.
The top two individual Grand Award winners and the top team winners earned expense- 
paid trips to the INTEL International Science and Engineering Fair that will be held in San 
Jose, Calif., May 5-12.
The individual winners were Jessica Kaae of C.M. Russell High School in Great Falls 
and Sonya Iverson of Sunburst. Because Kaae and first runner-up Alexandra Antonioli from 
Butte High School had already won Grand Awards and ISEF trips at regional competition, 
second runner-up Shannon Sorenson from Missoula’s Big Sky High School also will travel to 
the international science fair.
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Maggie Dunn and Shannon Murphy of Billings West High School won the Grand 
Award for best team project, and Nathaniel Mussetter from Absarokee High School won 
Division I’s Best Exhibit by a Freshman award.
Other high school Grand Award winners who earned expense-paid trips to ISEF at 
regional fairs are Adam Nason of Missoula’s Sentinel High School, Christopher Hammen of 
Missoula’s Loyola Sacred Heart High School, Coralyn Jones and Nora Hanson of Stevensville 
High School, Fung Chit Tung of Joplin-Inverness High School, Allison Jochim of Joplin- 
Inverness High School, Mandy Baldik and Melissa Grabofsky of Turner High School, Daniel 
Cox and Marshall Overcast of Sunburst, Krista Mougey of Colstrip High School, Zachary 
Benson of Colstrip, and Andrew Wilson and Erin Leonard of Billings West High School.
Division II students in grades six through eight earned medals for their efforts but don’t 
attend ISEF. Butte’s East Middle School was the science fair’s most outstanding junior high 
school.
The first place Grand Award winners in the Division II biological science category 
were Trevor Hunter of Deerpark and Beth Stroeher of Butte’s East Middle School. In the 
physical science category, first-place Grand Award winners were Matthew Cieplak and Max 
Mosnick, both from Hamilton Middle School, and Caitlin Field of Townsend K-12 School.
Grand Award team honors went to Rachel Hansen and Jessie Leibenguth from Lolo 
Middle School. Emily Munday from Butte’s East Middle School was awarded for Best Exhibit 
in the sixth-grade biological science category, and Jordan Taylor from Missoula’s Target 
Range School won Best Exhibit in the grade six physical science category.
In addition to the special awards, hundreds of exhibitors earned gold, silver and bronze
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ribbons to acknowledge exceptional work. The state science fair is sponsored by the UM 
Foundation and Missoula Exchange Club. Within the next few weeks, photographs of the fair 
will be available online at http://ftp.cs.umt.edu/.
m
Note: Many student photographs are available by calling 243-2866.
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